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STATE PARK 11111 — A special
session of the existing General As-
sembly to initiate the tedious pro-
ass of reiw.iating Kentucky's 68-
year old Constitution appeared
likely today with a number of
legislators letting Gov, Bert T.
Combs knaw they favored such a
MCA' e.
Lt appeared such a special session
'would be cailed for lace 26. giving
the retiring legislature just the
reqtoed minimum of five days to
pase leankaion Iraniano to the can-
stitutIonal convention before it
goes out alt the end of the year.
One of the gewernor•s top as-
sistants. Ned Breathitt. his been
pilling members of the 1958 As-
sembly who are here for the Pre-
Legislative Conference of the 1960
IDAsaernbly. Si, far all of them have
• eaponided favorably to the idea,
including those who were general-
ly identified as -Chandler" mem-
bers of the legialature and might
be e xpect ed to be the arst to
oppose any prciposal of the new
administration.
The apecial session woukl great-
ly weed the process of ec°"
aeronaut:one! convention. SAWe the
cormitution require.' that the con-
•vention be approved fist by two
successive General Assemblies. and
then by the voters
Orchnarily. if the 1900 General
Assembly approved the convention
call in the caning season. it would
be 1062 before a subsequent legis-
lature naiad add its approval. But
.f a special session at the old 1958
Assembly approves the plan before
•it teeves office. then it earl be
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gun 'hot wound" according to a
ruling by Calloway Corner. Max
herchibl. The incident occurred on
Tuesday. Mr. Edwards was a resi-
dent of Kirksey route two
He is survived by two brothers.
•
K. Edward, and Crellis Edwards
both of Kirksey.





Mrs Tyline Tucker Burget,
:age 53, died Monday at 500 p.
m., at the Ride-wood Hospital in
Ypsilanti. Michgan Her death
was attributed to a stroke fol-
lowing a short illness.
She is survived by her hus-
band. Carlisle Burget. Dearbern,
Mich -a/an,. two daughters. Mrs.
, Claude Darnell cif Murray and
January. and to the votes in '
November 1960.
If the voters also appoive. the
1962 General Assembly then can
enact legislation for an election
of delegates. and the convention
conceivably could rmet in that
year or 1963 at the latest
Combs has declined to comment
ape n 1 y here on the plan, on
grounds that this is a meeting of
the 1960 Assembly, and not of the
1958 group. But Lt. Gov. Wilson ,
W. Wyatt. asked Weeineaday about
a rumor that the special session
maght be called to. next Monday,
sod it would be "safer specula-
tion" that the session if called,
weukl meet Dec. 2ci.
This indicated, if nothing more.
that the matter certainly has re-
ce.ved serious diacuseron by Combs
and his top advisees in the peat
few days.
The Kentucky Lea Are of Waimea
Voers has been urging a re-writ-
ing of the Constitution wince 194a
but the matter impett.-
in recent weeks foirn the Court
of Appeals ruling thin the old
coneetteion means just what it
i.en it el-arses a rotary
of 910.000 on state-wide alginate
and $7.100 on other elate officiais
This ruling has struck fear among
state education arta:lats. and ;hone
interested in such other state-sup-
ported professional aotaysties such
as health and mental work Arai Children Miss
engineering, that the sakry
may cost Kentucky most of its 
Daddy On Holiday
toionotch public servants
Mrs. Jim Ross of Sikeston, Mis-
souri, ,inc son, Bobby Joe Rob-
ertson, S.keston, two sisters, Mrs.
Harvey Henderson, Murray Route
two, and Mrs. Homer Darnell of
Detroit, two bn thers, Kelley
Tucker, Gilbertsonville, and Ed
Tucker of Hardin Raute one.
Mrs. Burget was a member
of the Unites Cumberland Pres-
byterian Church. Funeral services
will be held in the Max H. Chur-
chill Funeral Hume Chapel Fri-
day evening at 1:30 Bro. Lloyd
Wits, will offte at the serv:ce.
Burial will be in the Murry
city cemetery.
Active pallbearers are; Terry,
Mack and Dub Tucker, Cletus
Jones. Willis Darnell, and Alvin
Cook.
Friends may call at the Max
H Churchill Funeral flame un-
til the service hour.
Rurrav Hospita/j Dennis Taylor














Patients admitted from Monday
10:041 a.m. to Tuesday 5:00 p.m.
Mn. Ovie Thomas Lee. RA. 1,
Almo; Edward 0. Chadwick, 13101a
Main: Mrs Ronald Lockhart add
baby boy. RI 1. Mrs Gerry Re-
quarth and baby girl. 903 Syca-
more: Mrs. Mary Rose Radto.d,
Murray Ron Home: Mrs. Roy By-
MUM Rt. 3: B Russell. Rt.
4. Buchanan. Term: Mrs Richard
Towery and baby girl. Rt. 2. Kirk-
sey: Mrs. Radford Recites and baby
girl Rt 2, Kirksey
Patients dismased from Monday
11:00 a.m. to Tuesday 5:00 p.m.
Mrs. Coy Orr, Rt. 4; Mrs. James
Erwin, 515 So. 8th: Mrs Vernon
Hale 713 Olive: &AV Douelas.
RI 2. Hazel; Felix Stimson. Rt 1,
Calvert City: Mrs Ellis Meadows
and baby boy. 307 No 5th.: Mrs.
W R Ryan, 1101 Olive; Mrs. Al-
bert Erma. Rt 5: Miss Pamela Jane
and Sharon Marie Ridirgs. 401 So.
11th.: Mrs Freddie Calhoun and
baby boy. Rt. 2, Celvert City. Mrs.
Coy Hale. 215 So. 15th.: Mrs. Wil-
liam Keel. 509 So 13th Mrs. Roy
Bynum. Rt. 3.
Building In City Last Month
Amounted To Over $53,000
City Balding Inspectar Hurno-
,hreys Key reparted today that
the total est:meted cost of build-
ing in Murray last month, ac-
cording to building permits. a-
The Lea_ue ef Wonen Voters By 
MARVIN H..FRIEDMAN
generally has favored rewrating the United 
Press International
1891 document on grounds that it EA.
ST BRUNSWICK. N. J. kW
is too detailed — that it writes — 
Kenneth Brown lett the house
into the hard-to-change Constsu- 
for work Dec, 4 with a kiss
tion mittens that snotrid be left 
far his wife and a wave ta the
to the legislature and thus capable
of being changed to meet changing
tiMela
Now proofed/lonat se some with
string voices and metropolitan de- 
went about her Friday chores
eh:a:leen. She
velopment groups interested in pre 
and tended the
waited for her husband's return
home rule for cities. have found
the old c„rat,wom
, !macrame), from his $10.000-a-year foreman
her dens e. toe 
an the night shift. The wait-
• torus io_ apsigty,a.then to
nesday morning at the Vanderb Dens Of Pack 90 • 'earBrawn failed to 
show up forOvid Edwards. are 56. died Weil -
Herniate! in Nashville. HIS dealt, 
work at the Chicopee Manufacta
was the remit of a "self-inflicted , 
Meet This Week uring Co., in Milltown. Neither
friends nor family has seen or
heard tram tam since.
Left Without Income
Mrs. Brawn, left without any
income, turned to his and her
parents for help. She kept his
disappearance quiet, hoping he
would return.
WaS a of 
"I don't understand. If I Could
only understand." she said. "He
was a very, very goad husband
and a vvanderful father."
The children missed him, too,
eapecailly with. Christmas ap-
proaching. Kenneth Jr., 10: Su-
san, 8; Bill. 7: Norman, 5: arid
Lori, 2. have lost their appetites
and have difficulty sleeping.
so thin and pale and
reeks up at the sound
me and the word "dad-
Brown said.
y Be In Florida
She related she could keep his
disappearance quiet no longer.
She told her story to newsmen.
"I hope he'll read sorneth:ng
the Dulaney Maeonic Lollar of
Kirksey and an army veteran of
World War I Funeral services will
be held Friday :et 10:00 am. at the
Mt Hebron Methodist Church Bro.
Johnson Easley will conduct the
service and bur iaratwill be in the
Zion Cemetery.
Active pallbearers are: Rufus
Rule, Rex Humphrey. Newel Do-
ores, Brooks Doores. Will Wyatt,
and A. B. Wyatt.
Friends may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral Hone which has
charge of the aarangements.
Weather
Report
()Mier, Pr I nternat10117•1
So out hw eat Kentucky — Cloudy
and mild Occasiimai rain today,
tonight and Friday High today and
Friday in upper 50s; law toniata
low MS.
Temperatures at 5 a.m. cat. —
Covingtim 46, Bawling Green 49,
w Loilisrville 47. Paducah 51. London
44. Lexington 47, and Hopkinsville
50
Evanaville, Ind, 50,
Den Five iif Cub out Pack
90 met at the Irene of Den
Mother Mrs. Pete Hulse this
v. etk and exchanged Christmas
g.fts. Lawrence Anderson. James
Bryant, Bruce Thomas and Ric-
key Clark told stories to the
den. This was the last metling
for Rickey Clark, Kenny Lynn
and Dav:d Woads, who have
jaincd the Woblos Den.
Den' Three met at the home of
Den Mother Mrs. Alfred Thomas
and worked on their achsvernents:
they worked at making a living
c:rcle and folding the American
Nag. Present were Den Chief
Rowland Case, Cubs •M. e Mor-
ris, Kenny Cason, Jtape.
mas and Marilyn Thomas.
freshments were served by Mr
Clyde Cohen. Four boys. Buddy
Dodson. Mike Marris, James Tho-
mas and Gurtie McNeely went
Weblos Den. The next meet-
ing of Den Thrre was set for
January 4, 1960.
At the monthly pack meeting
held at College High Tuesday
right cookies made by the cubs
were on diaplay; after the regular
instxxstflon of Cubs the cookies
and milk and coffee were served
I, the Cubs and visitors. Awards




Cob Pack 45 will hold their
annual Park Meeting and Christ-
mas Party tonight' at 7:00 p.
at the W. Z. Carter School. All
Cubs and interested persons are
Iris'
youngest of his five children It
was like many other such part-
ings.





and just call us and talk to the
children," she said. "Maybe we
can talk to him and make him
come hame."
She said if he had gone any
place she thought he would go
to Florida He liked Daytona
Beach and Miami. Her main
concern was the children
"I can't get them to see Santa
Claus. They just want to see
their daddy," srhe said.
TALENT SHOW
A talent show will be held at
7:00 p. m.. on Friday at the Fax-
on School. There is no admission
charge and the public is invited
ta attend.
mourats to about $53,900
The permits issued are as fol-
lows:
John 0 Pesci*. to construct
one family dwelling on 1712 Cal-
loway Avenue
Robert W Jones, to conatrcut
one family dwelling on 1700 Ry-
an Avenue
Flavil R.bentson, car port, bed-
room. den and twobathroorns ad-
ditions to residence located at
211 South 13th Street.
airman Of
Pow Wow Here
Dennis Taylor of Murray an-
nounces that Saturday January
30. 1960 is the opening date of.
the annual Four Rivers Council
Cub Scout Pow Wow. For the
first time this Pow Wow will
be held in Murray. The event
will be planned at the Austin
School beginnig Saturday at 1:30
and will wind up with a typical
Cub Scout Blue and Bold Ban-
quet that evening.
There will be a lot of fun
with something going an every
nittrute. The Paw Wow is not
only for the Cubs but for Cub
Leaders, parents and other per-
sons who are interested in the
program.
The Four Rivers Council con-
sists of nine counties in West-
ern Kentucky plus Obion
ty in Tennessee and Massac
County in Illinois Within this
area there are some forty chfa
ferent Cub Scout packs, all of
which will have an opportunity
of participating in this event.
Dennis Taylor of Murray is the
general chairman of The Pow
Wow T. J. Winning of Murray
is chairman of the game sectian
and Pete Harmon of Union City
is chairman af the handicraft
sectit n. Ray Brust of Paducah
will be heed of the ceremorees
section and John Counce of Pa-
ducah is chairman of the exhib-
its section_ J. D. Pierson of Pa- bon .s bringing Santa to Slur ay
d oish is in charge of the mid- and he will hand out candy to the
etalklren arid otlherwtse add to the
Christmas mint.
Santa will have his headquarters
under the Contederate monomer,'
but he will also make the round:
of the square if the weather per-
mits He will have a mailbox at
the M011urnent so that children
may mail their letters to Santa
Ckaa-
Tentative Requests Are Above
Tree For His School
JaeneF. ens, age ta ,n Income Under Present Tax Laws
of John Morris f Puryear route
two recsived severe lacerat. ns
of his right Sat yesterday Just
before noon.
Young Morris, arid his two
companions Kenneth Underwiad
and Billy Atkins. were getting a
Christmas' tree for their school
on the Underwood farm wnen
the accident occurred.
They were curtail; a tree when
the hatchet slipped and struck
James' foot cutting it deeply.
Pr: apt first aid by Underwood
and Atkins prevented mare ser-
ious camplicatiuns according to
haspital authorities. One if them
used his shirt and the other a
handkerchief to form a tour: -
putt to slew the flow of bI rid.
Treatment was also given by
the boys to prevent shock.
Young Morris was treated in
the emergency raisin of the Mur-
ray Hospital and released to




Major James Day and Dav.d
Pinson of Murray are in lharge
of physical arrangemorrts Bob
Dodson of Paducah will be chair-
man of promotion and attend-
ance.
A fee of 11.50 per person v,:ill
be charged to cover cost of ma-
terials and food for the Blue and
Gold dinner.
lap-
pearance in Murray tornon.ow from
2:00 pm for the rest of the day
and an Saturday morning from
9:30 o'clock throughaut the day
The Retail Merchants Associa-
Santa Claus will make an
By JAMES R. RENNEISEN
KENTUCKY DAM STATE
PARK — Members of the
1960 General Assembly, meet-
ing here in the Pre-Legislative
Conference, today forced the hard
fact that the general fund budget
for the next biennium could go
i as high as 490 million dollars,
with :nly 302 million dollars
looming in as revenue under pres-
en tax laws.
State budget director Jam es
Peel told the leg:slators that ter.-
tative agency requests for gener-
al fund apprapriations f ir he
next biennium now total 372
million di.11ars-or 70 million
more than anticipated revenue.
But there's a hitch even in
that, for it includes a total ed-
ucational request of 205 million
dallars for the b.enniurn.
That is just two thirds of the
educational budget that woold
be required if demands of such
groups as the Kentucky Educa-
tion Association and the Ken-
tucky Association of School Ad-
ministratars were to be met.
If all those demands were met,
the VOW outlay for educat.un
would be more than 30. minim
dollars-or about two-thirds of
a total budget iif 490 million clat-
ters.
Obviously not all the dennarads
will be met. but Gov Bert T
a.larnbs will he faced with the task
of clapping away at the formal
budgat equesta already presented
with one hand while trying to






WASHING ION UPS _ "
just opened her up and decided
to take what I could get."
What boyish-looking A.r Force
Gene King In Impromptu Speaking 
Maj Joseph W Rogers got was
Special Training. Held By FFA Chapter dam, afln);ngothaenr
'tie
- —
The Murray College High chap-Nelan Jetton to construct one
FORT SILL. OKLA. 10HTNC) ter ,,f Future Farmers of Ameri-family dwelling on 1700 North
Army Pvt. Gene W. King. 19, ca held their annual impromptu17th Street and West Main Street. 
—
whose wife. Sara. lives at 201 speaking contest an Tuesday. De-
Paul Rogers, to construct corn- s. 12tta, Murray. Ky., is re- cember IS. 1959. The judges were
tratioal building on , Mayfield ,acising eight weeks of advanced E. B. Hawton. head of Murray
Highway. I individual trairnrig at The Ar-
Lowell King, to cansitruct Qom- tillery and Missile Center, Fort
mencial dwelling an 1709 Cello- Sill, Okla. The training is sche-
way Avenue. doled to end Jan. 18.
King is being trained to sir- in the contest. They were Charles
Division Added To vice and maintain the 10 milli- Eldridge. Danny Philips, Danny
ecoraton Contest —I-artillery; w41'. ry Leslie. Charles Eldridge was
. . meter hawitzer. a light field- Kemp. Howard Steely, and Lar-
i 
A 1958 graduate of MurraY declared She winner The t' 'pie
High School and a former stud- he had drawn was "The Future
Another division has been add- ent at Murray State College, he of Dairying. As I See IL".
ed to the Christmas Devotee ins entered the Army last Stem- Charles will repreftnt the
contest being sponsored by the ben and completed basic training chapter in the sub-cEstrict I r11 -
Garden Department iif Murray orientate' speaking contest next
spring. From there we hope he
will g, to the district and then
to the state.
WOMB ns Club.
The new division is public
grounds. Others are, picture win-
dow, door, inside decoration tone
room or more), most appealing
house and grounds.
Thi se wishing to enter the
contest should call Mrs. Olin
Moore, Mrs. E. C. Jones, or Mrs.
Harold Douglass.
BEST THINGS NOT FREE
WASHINGTON 11P1) — The
government is getting set to
send out 59.39,000 reminders that
the best things in life are not
free.
Starting Dec. 26, postmen
throughout the. country will be-
gin delivering federal income tax
forms to -people who filed re-
turns for 1958. The deadline far
reparting 1959 income is next
Apr.I 15.
This year the Internal Revenue
Service is mailing out about
700.000 fewer than in 1958. Of-
ficials explained that the num-
ber of people filing declined last
year, probably because of the
1958 business recession.
About 17,490,000 taxpayers will
find that their envelope from
the IRS contains the new buff
colored Form 1040W, in use tor
the first time
Fan-n 1040W, the so-called
middle form, is being introduced
as an economy move. Consisting
of two pages, it may be use by
some taxpayers instead of. the
four-page Form 10401
at Fort Riley, Kan.
His parents, Mn. and Mrs.
James P King. live at 460 N.
Fifth
State Callege Agriculture de-
partment. and Joe Dick, Field
Representative of the Bank of
Murray Five boys participated
Education Against Bigotry,
Intolerance Is Need Today
"Why can't people get along
with each other" was the ques-
tion posed by Dr. C. C. Lowery
last night to the Methodist Men's
Club. Dr. Lavery, local surgeon.
told the club that peaple generally
have the same physical makeup
and have the same general de-
sires for food, shelter, water, etc.
'People are different, however,
he continued. He expressed the
wish- that people could read back
into ',history and see the results
of intolerance bigotry and greed,
and put a neva slant on their
lives today.
The solution to the problem of
getting along, he said, is educa-
tion, education against intoler-
ance, bigotry and greed. Intoler-
ance- is bred by ignorance, he
continued.
In reviewing the philosophy of
getting along in the world Dr.
Lowery used the book 'This I
Believe" by Edward R. Mor-
row. The book contains the phi-
losophy of life of many Immort-
als of past years and contempor-
aries of the world.
He read excerpts of the philos-
iciphies of several peaple and
i corienented that they dithered lit-
tle. Di wn through the ages men
have recogmzed that doing the
best jab one can, retaining a
sense if humor, being consider-
ate of others, and following the
Golden Rule raves the way far
a good and peaceful life he con-
tinued.
He c.,ncluded his talk by read-
ing a poem by Edgar Guest' n
which the speaker in the pecan
pleads for an example by ac-
tion rather than an example by
Words.
Dr Lowery was introduced by
Julian Evans, program chairman.
The meeting was conducted by
Jim Garrison, president of the
club.
Circle Twii Id the Warnan•s
Society of Christian Service serv-
ed a delicious meal in the educa-
tonal building ;if the Church.
Guests ,if Rev. Misachke was
John Gergory, new law partner
of Nat Ryan Hughes. Guest of




"Her" was a sleek F-106 Del-
ta Dart jet intercepter which
Rogers piloted through the Cali-
fornia skies at a speed of 1,520.9
miles per hour-mare than twice
the speed 'of sound.
The we:I-built, dark-haired air-
man gave a graphic description
of his Tuesday morning Mate to
newsmen here Wednesday. Ris-
ers, 35. met respecters after Gen.
Thanes D. White, Air Force chief
of staff, presented h.m with his
third Distinguished Flying Cross.
Busy Watching Altimeter
Unlike the motarist opening up
his car on a straight stretch of
highway. Risers didn't pay much
attentian to the speed indicator
,an his instrument panel. He was
too busy watching his altimeter.
Rogers. a native of Worthing-
ton. Ohio, explained that to qual-
ify for the international speed
mark he was all wed to vary
only 1.50 feet aitaave or below his
level courae eight miles above
Edwards Air Fgce Base
The decorated Korean war hero
also was required to stay within
.lateral limits of one mile on each
side of his 18-kil.nneter about
11-mile course.
"I kept getting messages fr sm
the ground as to where I was
laterally," Rogers recalled. "But
on the altitude matter, I was on
my own. I hardly had ome to
look at other instruments."
W. Had Enough"
Rogers find flew his produc-
tion-model F-106 east to west
'vet- the caurse at 1.535 miles an
hour He then wheeled around
flatbed back west to east at
1.505 mils an hour.
"We had enough," crackled a
radio message from the ground.
"I knew that referred to the
speed." Rogers said. It meant
the average of his two passes
had set the new world speed
mark.
The new mark topped by near-
ly 38 miles per hour the *reed of
1,483 miles an hour claimed Oct.
I! by Russia for its new E-66
delta-winged fighter. It was .16
milet an hour faster than the
previous official record of 1,404
mrighiletserp:r hour set May 16, 1938,
by this country's F-104 Star-
for even more funds on the other
hand
Peel summarized the expected
financial resources af the Com-
monwealth for the next two years
this way.
Estimated General Fund revenue
for focal 1960-1961: 148 million
dolia.s.
Estimated General Fund revenue
for fiscal 1961-1962: 154 million
dollars.
Unappropriated surplus by June
1, 1960: $5,377.000.
That totals $308.377.000. but Com-
missioner of Finance Robert 8.
Martin believes about one
dollars will have to come front
the unappropiated surplus in the
first six months of 1900. and placed
in the governor's special emergency
fund.
About $750000 of that would 4o
for deficit apprapnations for state
agencies which overspent th eir
budgets this pat fiscal year, such
as the state fair. the Depa.tment
of Motor Temeportaloon. and Oth-
ers
Anothes $75.000 will be needed,
Martin believes, as supplemental
appmpriations for agencies %BEd
have expanded programs ducal;
the next few moths n not accou -
ed for on the last budget_ This
includes among 'then things the
cost of the Pre-Legislative Con-
ference now in sesbron_
Peel listed approximate figures
for agency requests :n the forgo
comdrig biennial budget. emphasiz-
ing they are not officrel because
some were submitted by depart.
lora aeolo eine, ospiseed. Some
have been ;earned by Orel agree-
ment in recent weeks. and others
are s-ubject. to revision for other
remote
Here are total agency requests
to:, each of the next two fiscal
years. as compared with the ap-
propriations for the current fiscal
year. listed in that order:
General .overnment — 118021.-
000. 519.596.000: $13.381,000
Health and welfare — $40.719,-
e00. S50.431.000. $34.383,060
Eduation — $09.0(6).000: $106.U00.-
000. sas.occoeo.
It should be noted that the above
figures fo. the next two budget
failures represent the total a artist
various department heads want the
governor to ask from the General
Assembly, they do not represent
what he actually will ask Leo by a
considerable margin.
There is, however, a huge gap
tit some 70 rnillion dollars big ween
whet the department heady want
for the next triermierm and what
the state's income is expected to
be.
That gap is quite likely to set
both the governor and the legis-
late to looking for more revenue.
and an obvious prissibility at the
moment o the funds that might
be aimed by a sales tax over and
above the amount that will be
needed to pay the veterans,' bonus
Provided always, of course, that
the courts uphold the bonus leats-
lotion and that they permit the
sales tax that goes with it to be
used for other revetzue purposes.
WIFE IN FREEZER
DONNA. Tex. — Harry
Earl f nand the b dy of his wife
doubled up in their deep freezer
Wednesday She had been miss-
ing far 38 hours
Justice of the Peace Jack Ver-
ser said he would have to wait
for the body to thaw before an
autepsy could be perfarrned.
Verser said there was no evi-
dence it violence, but he added
Mrs. Earl could not have got in-
ta the chest-type freezer by ac-
cident. .
Her body, clad in a house coat
and pajamas, was dobuled up in
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• THURSDA - DECEMBER 17. 1959
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings $500,000




Sidewalks, Curbs and Gtilttirt






Will sell equipment and inventory stock.
real bargain for someone if sold soon!
Call PL 3-3571 or PL 3-2944
For Sale
A
SANTA HAS MAILED ALL
*stmasaub
Checks
If you did not get a









PIE s. TIMES - URRA1. KENTUCKY
Sport's Page
THURSDAY - DECEMBER 17, 1919
I lislr KNIGHTERs LEAGUE
Week a Sat.. Dec. It. 1957
Tapper. Rarogettes 30'1 1711
ranthers 30 18
r'ranies Shell .. 21 27










Fiji., M WilLams 
'Liby Erwin 








BLAOK-BPASS LOG MAGAZINE BASKET







TRAvLLR 17" PORTABLE TELEVISION
EUREKA VACUUM CLEANER





1 .. GT. SAUCE PAN
ELECTRIC CORN POPPER
EKCO KITCHEN TOOL SET




"WHERE PARKING IS NO PROBLEM"
12th and Porlar PLara 3 1227
IGO Team Three Genies
Pantners 
T-slaran Rangettes
Frank's Shal Sta . ....
High Tea Three Games
Frank s She:. St:.
Tapran Ran ettes






























T. ppc,r, Rangettes  3 1
Panthers  3 I
Frank's She Sta.  1 3
Murray Mfg Tappariettes   1 3
TTigh Team Single Game
Panthers . .......... 7 784
Tappar, Rangettes ...... 1 "7
F 704
Hich Team Three Games
P..: . 2:a
Flank's Shell Sta. 2O7
lia_h
lf,g I, Ind ,Imtle Game
.1
High Ind








LOUISVILLE 11178 - Tabula-
tion .n ,he United Press Interna-
tional HentuCky- high actiodl
coaches' ratings 191 place votes
th •
I. Lex.ngton Lafayette (22) 265
2. Monticello 192
3. Clark Cc unty (2) 185
4. P_k,.vitle (.1) 173
5. Mai, (1) 133
6. St Xavier (1) 127
7. Breathitt County (2) 83
8. Lex.ngton Dunbar 79
9. Central 72
10. Manual 47
11. Nor h Marshall 40; 12. Fla-
tlet 32; 13 Whee:wright 28; 14.
Christian C. unty 26; 15 Lone
Oak 24: 16. Carlisle County 16
17. Henry Clay 13; 18. Sandy
hjok 12: 19. Madisonville 11; 20.
Beaver Dam. 7.
21 Allen County ; 22. The Ash-
land and Benton 5; 24. Newport








Farmington at Lrin Grove
Sg.. Mary's at S Marsha/1
Tilghman at Ma-ray Hgh
Racer
Schedule
Ten Years Ago Today founder and former president of Murray 
State College,
l has been following "a star "most ot kis life. His particu-lar "Aar" has been the development of youth.
A "Holiday Helper's" program is scheduled by the i
junior class
20, according to Mrs. George Hart, sponsor of e 
And this year on Christmas Day, Dr. Wells will cele- of Murray High School for Monday, D erg- i
class. Paul Blankenship, president, announced today that
ibrate his 74th birthday in his "Old Kentucky Home" just
merchants and heads of business firms in Murray are be- \ 
south f thiscity.
ing asked to employ one each of the 55 members of the 
The Thoroughbreds of Murray State College defeated
Governors of Austin Peay here last night 87-46.
class for that day. The funds derived by the class for the 
ilic 
_....__ 
day's work will be used for the annual junior-senior ban-
quet
.1. C. "Clint" Kemp. 76, died at his home on Murray
Route 1 this morning following an 8-month illness.
Survivors include the wife, Mrs. Eula Kemp, one
daughter and 4 sons.
Sales of one-sucker air-cured tobacco here yesterday
amounted to 162,854 pounds for a total of $38,125152,
according to Cecil Thurmond. The average price was
$23.41.
Born under a Christmas Star, Dr. Rainey T. Wells,
TROOPS KILL SEVEN
acco iP8. - Chinese Com-
munist troops Lappa Island
rAcIled with gu :re a smapan
carrying seven persons seeking
refuge in Portuguese Macao
Sunday, it was rop rted today.
,All seven persons, including thi-ee





Check your cold IN 90 MINUTLS
or your590 back 'it any drug store.
Take 2 BQ-6 tabiets at any drug
store. Take 2 13Q-6 tablets (one
white, one brown) every half hour
until 6 are taken. You don't have
to wait 4 hours between doses. Fast.









1S38 aturray State Invitational
461 30y: r- - M:ssi-s_ppr. Stale




Located One Plock From Five Points
on Mayfield Road
BE SURE TO REGISTER!
'15 REALISTIC WAVE

























DENNY MILLER the NEW Multi
n ALSO * "GUNFIRE AT INDIAN GAP"






FRIDAY NIGHT, DECEMBER 18th.
2 BIG NIGHTS
AT THE
BELK - SETTLE CO.
FROM 5 TO 8 p.m.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 17th.
Here's your chance to get his present without his being along.
Men, do you have difficulty selecting a gift for your wife or girl friend?





You've Never Seen Door Prizes Like These!!
Nothing to buy. ... just come in and register! You do not have to be
present to win one of the wonderful gifts. The Lucky Name will be













Start Registering At 5 O'clock Prizes Given At 8:00
WE WILL BE OPEN UNTIL 8 O'CLOCK UNTIL CHRISTMAS
BEGINNING WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16
BELK - SETTLE CO.
If


















r cold IN 90 MlNuThs
iack -it any drug store.
6 tablets at any drug
2 BQ-0 tablets (one
rown) every half hour
taken. You don't have
irs between doses. Fast.
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TROY, N. Y. WM - Furmer
New Y.irk Guy. Averell Harri-
man said Munday America's Al-
lies rrray be tragically disillusion-
ed unless President Eisenti:AvercLenes t7om his 11-Lat.m tour
girth vigon,us and et:cot:Ye pro-
grams to ad underdevel.ped na-
tions.
"The Democratic party, I am
sure, wou:d strongly support
such affirmative programs," Har-
riman said in a speech at Rei-s-
selaer Polytechntioc Institute.
DALAI LAMA ARRIVES
BOMBAY, India RIM/ - The
Data: Lama, exiled god-king of
'The.: 3rrit:ed in Bornibay Mgr:-
day for a fiur-day stay on his







Applied on sound tire bodies
or on your own tires
4 for
3888
Plus tax and 4 recappable tires






• Same tread design
• Same tread width
• Same tread depth
• Same tread quality
As New Firestone Tires
Master Tire Service
7th 8e Main Plaza 3-3164
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Distr. by Lotted Feature Syndics e. Inc. 17
GREEN CREEK
NEWS
Here I am again, not much news.
Just a dark and lomy day Hope it
at le.sst cools up a bit before
Christmas as old Santa will get
hot with all his snow suit on.
We alon,, with a host of people
were grieved at the PC1f341ng of
our friend as well as our doctor,
Dr. E. W. Miller who passed away
recently. Our sympathy goes to the
fanaly
Ma. Ella Alexander passed away
recerft:y in Ur ncighbcrnixxi.
Well am sure that most farmers
will get their tobacco out of the g
tern arid get a bit stripped.
Thomas Herndon tvris a caller oe
the Hutton Mitler's Friday motet-
rsa
Mr. Bert Hodges and Huston
Miller were in Murray Tuesday
afternoon. saw a lot of Marrs at
Santa. but did rat see the Old Mtir
h imself
There is no sickness to report
that know ce. Huston Miller has
had a cold but is bette: now.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubry Ackarns were
recent visitors .4 the Huston Mill-
er's.
Mr. and Mrs. Torn Gordon were
in Murray Tuesday afte.noon
Well we will soon have a new
year and lets try and make it at
least as 6tmxi as this one.
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CUFF LINKS and JEWELRY
Gifts Beautifully Wrapped For
Your Convenience
YOU CAN'T MISS...WITH TI-1131.----
conference
leader
Your pride in a Hyde Park suit is not left to chance
... for Hyde Park's famous "design conference"
on every model guarantees every suit to fit
f.x act i ng standards. Even the label commands respect.
That's why we sell more Hyde Park suits every year.
It's the "fitting" climax to expert tailoring.








the time to do your holiday. shopping at your
friendly IGA Food Store. Your IGA Food Stores hove
received their large Christmas orders now, and you'llfind everything for the holiday meals at IGA's every- .
low Serve,day prices! the finest foods . . saveriioney, too . • . shop at IGA.
FRESH, FLAVORFUL IGA HOMOGENIZED
-





- 1 -lb. cans
5 can.s 350
VA NCAMP 'S - 1-1b.













































GREEN GIANT - 303 Can
Peas 9 for 29
IGA - Iodized
SALT, round 26-oz. box 2 for 19e
TIDE 69cNiblett's Whole Kernel - 12-oz. cans Giant Size
CORN  2 for 35e JIFF PEANUT BUTTER, 12-oz. 39e
CHASE & SANBORN - Drip or Regular (tins' Nabisco - 1 -lb. pkg.
PECAN DROP COOKIES 49
lbCOFFEE 65c 6-oz. Jar - 100% Pure Coffee
IGA INSTANT COFFEE  79eIDAHO POTATOES  10-lbs. 49,' Flavor-Kist - 1 -lb. pkg. 
i
CARROTS, 1-lb. bag .. 3 for 29c BOSTON CREMES  29e
PLUMP, TENDER _
  49cTURKEYS HENS •lb. c
HENS - 10- to 12 lb. ge lb. 45
II A MS, Swift Premium - Fully Cooked - W hole or Shank Half  49e lb.
BACON, IGA Top Quality - Thick Sliced  2-lb. pkg. 69e
Sound, Whole 
C
lbCOUNTRY , Ams 
,....r.nteea 65
- WHEN IN MURRAY SHOP AT - 
--_-_KAvANAuGH9 s
FOODLINER
MAIN and SEVENTH STREET IN
FORMER KROGER LOCATION







recent:y in the home of Mrs.
- n Campbell
• diavottonal ems r.ven by Mrs.
WAsois The thought for the
• was -there are mrany pe•ple
A a.e needy in mend and 94iNrsi
c yea could buy their heart's
u . e in material transit- •
.eh member answered roll by
rig the title of the book or
,:.zirre she had enjoyed this
arid thr.. rate ty .esson she had
fr.'In the November meet-
•,n vcas _Oven by




t rrerr,. 7 for taaletr And
that could be rIldie
•
.s. J. D. Wall leald landsc r.g
..s. flu_-t‘s Hay..s p esided ..t
• meeting and Mrs. J. 1.1.
. elected d:.-legat.: for Farm and
IIM•r••••••••••••••••
Miss Elsie Love 1u sic
Complimented At
Party In Clubhouse
Miss Elsie Love, brde-elect of 4
Cotlege
Mr. Charles 'Thearmaal, was con). i program
plenented at a party at the Warn- 2n.
an's club house recently front two P
until !tee in :he alter:loon.
Ho/teases were Mescherin W. G
C. 0. Borriurant, Joe Park-
er, C.arnie Hendon. Elcib McCuiston,
Hugh E. Wilson. Charles Mercer
and Ray Buckingham.
Gueste . were green; by a re-
ceiving' raw of Ni-s.
Love and *per mother, Mrs Hanle:-
ap,'Sini. Rudolph Thurrn.,:...
th.7, gro.en.
• at Love attired in a green
.oir. f "elt. %V.A creSC:::tti a
ge f w.ikt coarnations
- thch 
The Fc.v.ag !Flak we s decorated
n wh::e w. h a arrargerner.t
ant mann/ The c_oth ,a10
.ehite linen ttith b..-4.`tzribuig lace.
.on r. ..nd eo:ors of ,seen
u ...le. were
.r. ente:tatnirg wore
...., -..Larres Gene K:r.oi, Fr
Natt. Co S:-ut. Dan Pug... :
. re Week .n Jurraary 
Bowker and Wane Jack Vi
members and Mrs. 8.u:eta 9 • tly Thu rrn tnd. aY le 
Do,r, .
:nt: no. n : a: Beale. Peggy Sue Shroo.t. pi-
' • Ker.:red by the leader and ar'e Sue-1-1 PC1tY. Mar .)
r










; wit so me max rass
\la N.-.. S.r.erley
M,.r..e V. 4:: ‘ave tne
f.ce. f; -a-. 1 Ate 2. .rad
_ . Means.
ft.!: excl-a.rag.n of 
, ..flezat..-r.er- _,-. were served to N4 -
Anz Rai Harri.s. Mrs. Eva Ha.,
M B bra.e Haltarran. Mrs Beau-
• n Brandon. Mrs. Jo McDougal.
i Mrs Mildred Horn. Mrs. Libby
Horni.ton. Mrs.. NI.Idred Robertson.
Mr•-• Da.na-a Pinson. Mrs. Lo:s
Kel.e... Mrs. Lou Ann Liotit. Mrs.
Cat':-.ey. Mrs. Gladys Tack-
er. Mrs Drar.a I:by. Mrs, Dolores
Sh.e:...s. Mrs. &-45y Scott, Mrs
Ler. ra Ligon. Mrs. EVon Kelley.
arc M:t. Myrtle Wall.
e, f. :rat- even.ng were
• - .'•ardont. Mrs Anna
IL--: Mr- Mary Jane Littletcr.
arJ Th's Mary Nell Sh:rley.
' OPERA1 IC BLESSED EVEN"
NiraH YOI1 Lit - Mete op- •
' :tan pera prar.o Ronerta P.
ers gave Lath t buy .
.r. St. Sinai H pital. Miss P.
v.tf, of Be.rtram F.elds, a.-•
a 2-12-year- Ad s n.
F If You Want To Choose From A List
Of Good
USED CARS
I. '58 OLDS 88 4-dr. One owner, NIurracar. Real sharp!' '58 NASH Rambler, 1 owner. Clean as
a- pin..
57 PONTIAC Star Chief 4-dr. All pow-
er,. 1 owner, Ky. car. Clean!
56 CADILLAC 62 Sedan. Murray car.
nice! 1:
56 OLDS 4-dr. Black as a crow and clean
as a whip! Ky. licenses.
56 BUICK Super four-dr. All power, air-
conditioned. 1 owner, Ky. car. Sharp!
56 PONTIAC 4-cli. One owner, nice.
55 BUICK 4-dr. Standard transmission,
good condition.
55 CHEVROLET 4-dr., 6-cylinder, Pow-
erGlide. Clean!
1 '53 PLYMOUTH 4-door, fair.'53 FORD 2-door, fair.
ti '53 PONTIAC 2-dr. Real sharp!
- '52 BUICK P.iveria Cour% Nice!
'52 PLYMOUTH 2-dr. Black as a crow
i and °s harp as a briar.
t '50 FORD 2-door.i '49 OLDSMOBILE 2-door.1
SEE THESE!!





West Main St. PL 3-5315 Murray, Ky.
•






• • • •
Friday, December lath
Murray State Chr.stmos Convo-
cation. A Cappello Choir, Robert







LONDON - The Duch-
ess of WInsor underwent a minor
operaton for the removal el an
The Lydian Sunday School Class inflammatory tumor a whiting,
of the First Drptast Church will item her hand at a London clan-
meet at the Mu: ray Woman's Club ie Monday. She arrived in Lon-
don last week with the Dune.
Friday, December 15th House at six-SANT o'clock toe a
The New Concord Hornemiakers CM.stenes Dinner party.
w: ii meet in the horn! of • • • •
C. C Weatherford at 10:30
• • • •
•
Look Before You B iy Christmas Fowl! -
TURKEYS
TOMS












Whole or Half Fresh
Pork Hams 44% 
Reelfoot Picnic Hams - - lb.
SLICED BACON 25b
SLAB BACON, by the piece 
THURSDAY -- DECEMBER 17, 149
lb. 20e









2-lb. box  90e
Chocolate Covered





















- ANY BRAND -







Baxters Big Christmas Sale ,
20 to 40% DISCOUNT
ON FURNITURE
will enable yrts to buy beautif i• - gifts Fir the .home
wheh tLe entire family will for years
- SOME GIFT SQGGESTIONS -
Kneehole Desks
At Disootrnt Pnceo
Book Cases - Cedar Chests
Table Lainps
Two for the Price of One
Floor Lamps
Wool Door Rugs
Reg 1198 - $3 98 Only 1)00
Savings on Wool Rugs
9 x 12 - 12 x 12 - 12 x 15
$20 to $40 Savings
BED ROOM SUITES
As Low as $84.95 up to $249.50
At Big Discount
LIVING ROOM SUITES
su,c $40 to $75
RECLINING CHAIRS
Reg. $59.50 Sale $44.95
We have all kinds of Rockers,





5 cell with E‘erready
batteries only $2.19
Vinyl Plastic Floor Covering
Reg. $1.59 Sale $1.05 sq. yd.




Box Springs SuMe Price





20 years if used on Sim-





!2 price with trade
Box Springs to Match
at Same Price. 2 for 1
Free Souvenirs to those who come to tia7el. Also $20.00 in t•Cas..
& merchandist to be given free at 3:30 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 19.
You Do Not Need To Buy -- Just Register
Drive 30 miles and Save $30.00 to $150.00 on furniture
SWANN'S
Terms Available









































J THURSDAY — DECEMBER 17, 1959
embroidered sunbursts




tea/ 11/.. CAI ;
•
a layers of delicate nylon chiffon with embroiders:el-
sv.ii.,..rsts strewn over the portrait collar and deftly
shirred bodice fosh•ons a stunning pe.igno;r of vier










The classic ',rico, tricot petticoat with is 
rontontk touch
of ol,Plimied satin Neon, thcr 
am+, griocefolty to the






13LIC1.1.N2N V11211110 — T. 29 ligf111'4'7
lace-frilled waltz gown
in nylon tricot
Frills and inserts of fine Vcd lace ofternote with double
chiffon on the square neck yoke of this graceful wen
gown, with ftying satin bocice bow s•-•earret above the
fitted midriff and Ioe edged hens. In no-core nylon tricot.
Sizc-s : Colors: '3.98
32-40 Red-Blue
White










The "imported" look in o slip of ecny-care opaque
nylon tricot. Satin heart appliques and scolloped em-
broidery grace the bodice and double chiffon borders
the bodice and hemline in o slip of classic perfection.
—Sizes: ()rs : 53.98




slip of opoque Nylon tricot a joy alksrovnd wrrit in shim
and-double slit skim keyed lc simplest silhouettes, whAe is
ockilem trim of delicolely-eimbrcnciered o-garita, tracings













se•fect answer to y cs,
the • pont*
eta greigtie o a4.c•.-t.
tais teal wee/ min tritest
ks tr.ts. awl she ti ow/











Young-and-sweet waltz gown with 
delicately patterned
Schiff% embroidery ond satin ribbon 
beading that's
Pitched-to-slay on the overlay bodice 
and new wide




32-40 White with Blue




bewitching Shepherdess gown wills salbroidenell
bursts sparilog the bodice The chiffon ovo, skirt and
shirred. wide midriff ore accented scontrasting pipimg











SAUSAGE 2 1-lb.pkgs 45c
WORTHMORE BACON 11- - lb. 2:k
MORRELL BACON II). 39
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THURFIDAY — DECEMBER 17, 1959
HOLIDAY SALE!


























1 ,BANANAS 1(ke, r)- GRAPES 2i 19c
WINESAP APPLES 4-lb. bag 39=
Extra Fancy
DELICIOUS APPLES  lb. 15
Fresh
GRATED COCONUT 7-oz. 39,
HOMEMADE SLAW pkg. 19,
Dromedary
FRUITS & PEELS FOR FRUIT CAKE









Pie Cherries . cans 35





PECANS  lb. 45e
WALNUTS  lb. 39c
BRAZIL NUTS  lb. 49'
MIXED NUTS  lb. 49'







2 pkgs.  15
Del Monte Seedless
RAISINS  pkg. 25e
SANTA
CLAUS
will be at Johnson's











Jumbo Pies 12 for 39°
Gee Gee or Rocket
POPCORN  4-lb. bag 43'
BAKER'S CHOCOLATE
SWEET GERMAN, 4-oz. pkg. 2 for 49e
BITTER CHOCOLATE, 8-oz. pkg.  39e
CHOCOLATE CHIPS, 12-oz. pkg. .... 39e








%% hole ur 11.111
BUTT END .... 59* lb. SHANK 49* lb.
HAMS ShankEnd
FIELD'S 12- to 14-Lb.
















NIBLETT CORN .... 2 cans 35c o
Van Camp
PORK & BEANS . . 2 cans 25(
21 z Cans
OSAGE PEACHES . . 2 cans 49*
Party Pak
SWEET PICKLES  pint 19*
Wishbone













OAK HILL SPICED PICKLED PEACHES . . 2 21/2 cans 490
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE NDel Monteo. 2 Can 2
STOKLEY'S BLENDED JUICE 3





























GROCERY binti rott 50-t- [yin/ yea-4
CHRISTMAS
CANDY
CHOCOLATE DROPS . . lb. 19(
ORANGE SLICES .... 2 lbs. 350
Old Fashioned
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LOST-FMB
EAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
erupt service. Trucks dispatched
leo-way radio. (' a I I collect
,Id CHerryhill 7-5331. If no
err cell collect Union City. Ten.
we. phone TUrnee 5-9361. -We
NIENTS-Murray Marble &
W. Its, bu.1ders of fine




lower, all Ca: drivers p.iyrre-:
:afire to the "Mum ray Deve
Inedtre" will be ,aven a card
for one free gallon of gasoline
"Barrett's Shell Seiv.ce". it
neate entrate:e. Use your car
r during the movie at the
e a Pa'nse! !! D19C
,L/CED PRICkE ON ELECTRIC'
For any type electric,
c-all Dill E!.....aric Co., 314 S,
gt PL 3-2930. T1-
-
BILL'S STANDARD Station
40 out your "square" wileeLa
g.ving yeu expert money back
reeled wheel balancing at only
delir per wheel, weights in-
ed. With ore or more wheels
anr:ed you et two free tickets
the Va etty Theatre, good for
anber 24th. 011ie
ISTMAS SPECIALS: N.,c
Bedreacm Home In City, Gas
V.,ce lot, Go.xi kcat:on
reduced.
REE BEDROOM Home
Cra rage attached, one of
Heetine systems, Lange lot,
ta of Shrubbery, paved
te. a bare. .11.
noway Insurance and Real
HELP WANTED r FOR EALE_J
LADY BOOKEEPER permanent MONUMENTS. SEE AT cni/oway
JA. Write P. 0. Box 46, Murray, Monument CornpanY. W. Main St.
Ky. g.ving qaulifications. T F C near College. Vaster Orr. .17C
Managerial Trainees
cteetuner finance and
rdestrial loan organization has
.m.ited number of openings in
\layfield aid several other Ken-
aicky cities for men who can
Hualify for our managerial tra-
:aim; program. For men who
,-aiality, program offers Fast-ee-
n-learn training. Faist-as-
you-aree.ee advancement Ap-
, -cant must be 21 - 28 niah
school gaduate and have car.
Good slanting sralary. plus car
allawarce and many other per-
aonal benefits. lute eating. dignt-
ed work. This is a aueeria 141-
.rtun.ty for men v ho are eag-
, r to leant and tdvance there-
i'VE$ in the loan and finance
Fo: interview, write or
Li in lo Time Finaece Corn-





:are biais. Capable experienced
Grrd ,.efe.-encee. Have three hi;,
ho r boys. Prefei general
:atm with ikiry or bezf. Phillip
route 3, phone
i..Akee do 7-82fn DlOP
I Services Offered
1
ENGLISH SETTER AT ST U D,
range & whate, yn.sh, fast, and
xceeent performer on game, grand
son of ch,ampian. Greene Wilson,
ENG,.LSHER POINTER, fee.iale, 9
mo. ever & white, points, backs,
retneves fait & I:golden, grand
daughter of National chants/eon.
Greene Wilson, PL 3-3536. D16NC
r1RST CLASS RED TOP OR JAP
..ay. Call PL 3-4/25. MAP
USED WRINGER WASHER. Good
:einctition. $60.00. Phone PLaza 3-
D17P
aT6D PONY, FOUR YEAR OLD.
,addle and bridle. $135.00. Gentle.
.-hone HE 3-4525 or HE 5-4870.
1319C
TAPPAN GAS RANGE with Visit-
Lite chrome oven, gas log, Maytag
wringer wastring machine. Call PL
1-2461. D19C
-IANOS. NEW AND USED. Seib-
i.n WhAte, 403 Chestnut St., Mur-
ay. Ky. D31P
AREE BEDLOOM BRICK heuse
Meaciew Lane Subdivision on
u.tiLeon Blvd. Call Freeman John-
PLaza 3-2731. D19C
...)NOMY SPEI-IAL: 1957 Stude-
...e,. Champian. Six Cylinder, ov-
.drive, 2C,Crik actual miles. New
mr gua, aritee. Up to 28 nales per
!allon. 'Contact Howard Brandon




new maceenes, $5950 up. Used
electric macnines $19.50 up. Treadle
machines $7.50 up. Two used vac-
uum cleaners $10 00 each. New
VaCillInt cleaners $4930. Contact
Bill Adams. Phone PL 3-5323 or
PI.. 3-1757 103 North 5th. Next
door to People's Bank, Murray.
A Allitra'
WAV 
W zr„„, LITTLE CAESAR'
a. alaket. jam Abarkkeelby &maS ae.. arawk..am
it-• • ee it to•nr..Nyn
ol 4111
in , :3' /fie, the Wag t-kt,...en
tl . bk., the Indian its4•,
had unist-ed anti the tin. a if
...am. -01 trier., tins
11101, thyt NO loan Weide,
.flails and their int wit. Net
be riona
•,. ,rypr .4 • Pnl, Akre
mis, John Despotic" hal • reunion
ett alOki i•qa
k rh ht k Oki. War eomrsde Natty
13,1,,VF•vrib
Rolins earl to eta past ar aikka
eneantada Disport's rsorued • stir-
.0th .1s,•.ny4 ,yy
he found trudged in • 'SOP* H.
tied so softies this that this
etrserel• wroosst also
eau- 4-ett n••,1 5-•0•Y• • PO
overt the Pretteent's lit, and the
whole military nnot
ell A PT1F7R 5
CHI riac, fain and the
i\lisergeant and Rod were still
ties away from Mesa F,nran-
Latta
"You feeling all right, Bud?"
asked the Sergeant after a long
silence.
"Fine." said Bud. "But my
leg's stiffening up bad and I'd
just as soon keep riding on till
we get there if its all the same
vv.th vou. A bed's going to feel
mighty good."
"All right. But we'll take OUT
Wne, walk em in That mule's
Fkay But Mickey here---well.
he's about had his share for the
'time being"
. "Nice horse. First thing I
noticed when you pulled me out
of that ditch, that black horse."
At the far eastern horizon
the sky showed a faint wash of
green and the Sergeant pointed
it out to Bud. -That's what the
Apaches call evil weather sky
They don't like green in the
11111Y."
lied hardly spoken when
there was a deep bellowing of
thunder over distant Big Sheep
Range to the' west, and they
turned in their saddles to look
Now livid-blue lightning flashed
along the peeks. outlining them.
sharp and biark, for a moment,
and heavy cannonading seemed
to roll across the worIL. shak-
ing the ground under them,
j
••%Ve sore got down out of
.ere mat In time." said the
Sergeant. "Anyway, looks like
the drotighes over. The deer'll
be bark anon, and the cata won't
be an relaxant's."
They rode on. Behind them,
the lightning continued to flash
and the thunder to roll In Big
Sheep Range.
There was a pause, then the
Sergeant said: "Bud, I been
• meaning to ask you. What
itut 
those two friends of
rs7 They ought to be
brought in. Want me to tall; to
the sheriff' He'll send a man
over to Ague to look around."
"Naw," drawled Bud, "let's
not go to all that t rouble.
They'd Ile, anyway! It would
just be my word against theirs
Ton think it's vvorth the bother,
Sergeant?"
"But they've got your
money."
arI know, I know," said Bud
it, hell. I'll make male Let's
say Ma Let's say we'll mat
put it all down to experience."
i . ....s so unex-
pe, teu that the Sergeant ,
laughed. "Bud, all I can say is,
If a couple of fellows rode me
Itor..11 mOuntain and took mymotley. this country'd never be
big enough to hold em."
"1 don't doubt that. Serg-
eant." said Bud. "1 don't doubt
It tor one minute, sir But I'm
more peaceable inclined. And
maybe, I'm a little ashamed at
being so dumb as to be took
like that. Can't we Just pass it
over?"
"If *eau say so," said the
Sergeant, a little disappointed
In the boy. Then: "How'm the
leg?"
"Stiff as a poker, but Trn
beginning to think Mr. Temple
was right. She's not broke. I
just pulled some muscles loose,
or something."
Now a flash of lightning lit
up the whole western sky to
the zenith, thunder roared vio-
lently behind them, and both
the horse and the mule showed
sudden fright and the men
talked to them in low voices,
gentling them.
Bud turned stiffly In his sad-
dle to look. "Bet she's raining
cats and dogs up in them moun•
tains now. Don't know this here
country too good. You guess we
might get a flash flood?"
"We might." said the Serg-
eant. calmly. "But we ride high
ground all the way in, and I
could make it blindfolded. The
only big arroyo cuts north and
south through here and we're
already east of it. We got no
problem at all. son."
"Oh. I don't mind problems."
said Bin! "So long as I know
what they are."
• • •
There wis bustle and excite-
ment in the Army infirmary at
Mess Encantada as Captain
Grayson, Army medico, worked
on Bud Smith's leg Bud was
stretcherrout on a table with
hi: pants off, smoking content•
edly analooking at the ceiling
"You mean you dragged this
boy all the way in from the
,_Divide with a leg like that,
Sergeant Desportea 7" demand-
ed Doc Grayson, turning to look
at the Sergeant.
"He didn't drag nobody," said
Bud. "He saved my life. I'd've
been starved, et or drowned by
nova."
S everal hospital orderlies
snickered in the background.
"Is it broke?" asked the Serg-
eant, worried by the bluish look
of the boy's leg and by the
sw
"No," snapped Doc; "but that
splint was too tight and damn
near stopped all circulation On
top of that. he's got torn lige-
merits and one of the worst
sprains I ever saw. This boy
may be crippled for life"
"What!" stammered the Serg-
eant.
"Oh, hell," said Bud, "spend
most of my time on a hirer
anyway Legs don't mean neich
in this here country."
I The orderlies laughed again
In the tiae,.groonl •a•-•
Doc coelo .peak io In
trig could be hearu in .i
factor and sharp cries et.
shun! 'Tenshun!"
The door WY opened a"
Major Etheredge came in t.e-
lowed by te.. aide. Lieutenant
Pendergast, whose coat was not
buttoned properly and whe
looked half asleep and very ir-
ritable. But the Maior, as usual,
was apse and span in his tailor-
made undress uniform, though
It was after iwo a m and ic
must have been aroused from
ale The Major .vris hand-
some, slender. straight in car-
riage, about forty-five ;ears old,
with a reddish-blond musta,he
and a deeply tanned lean face
All snapped to attention bet
the doctor who stow look ng
on ironically Now what in hell
did Charley mean, getting up
in the middle of the night to
take • ipok at some mountain
drifter brought in with •
sprained ankle? What a self-
important busybody Cha rley
wes getting to be' The Doe reel
very few illusions about the
Major and his wife.
He played cribbage with the
Major two or three night: a
week and took an excessive
pleasure in whipping him sound-
ly: and foi six months now he'd
been treating Mil Major for
what Was called the "vapors" in
the East. but was in reality a
mild form of hysteria brought
on by the boredom of exile, and
maybe a little by Charley's
pomposity and self-importance.
Of course this was only one
man's rather cynical opinion
and did not libe in any way
with the Sergeant's estimate of
the Major. To the Sergeant he
awes an ideal officer respon-
sible, fearless, sober, and tire-
1 less.
"Look at that leg, Major,"
sind the Doe "Can you megine
the Sergeant dragging him all
the way from the Divide with
that? It's one thing to be
tough: we all know how toiigh
the Sergeant is. He doesn't have
to prove It."
The Sergeant flushed slightly.
Bud remained silent all if over-
awed in the presence of the
Commanding Officer.
"I'm sure Sergeant Despo,tes
did what he thought was right,"
said the Major,
"Sir," said Bud, and the Maj-
or turned back to him. "He
saved my life He didn't drag
me In, sir. 1 came Of my ow'n
free will."
"I'm sure you did." said the
Major. "I'll want a foil report
on all this-and. Sergeant since
I'm up anyway. I'd like ii word
with you--in, say, ten min.
Mee 7"
The Sergeant snapped to at-
tention. "Yes sir."
The Major nodded to Doc
Grayson then went out. fol.•
lowed hy saeing Lieiaenani Pan-
dengest. who struggled hard CO
keep from yawning.
(Contteuca Ton:nrrote)
LEDGER TIMN -- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
TFC
LOCUST POSTS. 16e EACH.. Phone
PL 3-5877, Noel Melton. D17C
NEW CEDAR CHEST. Would be
nice Christmas gift. Large, roomy.
Haricknacle. Joe Wimberly. 210 So.




e:ection heat, private entrance and
bath - also sleeping room. Mrs.
aired McClure, 300 Wcocilawn.
D17P
: BEDROOM HOUSE AT 225 So,
15th. Available January 15, 1960.
See or contact Joe Bealey Dill at
'alaierary Drive Inn Theatre, 1317C
GOOD 4 ROOM HOUSE, Garden
& out buildings, La. mile west of
Medway 94, electricity, coal heat,




CAMDEN. N. J. -- Gen,' .Ace 
armeitriing„ 155,2, Elizabeth. N. J,
tiepoireod Rudy Ellis. 155, ohicago
in •
*SOW $3,714,000-Wealthy
manufacturer John R. Hend-
rickson leaves court in Los
Angeles after pleading inno-
cent to U. S. charges that he
helped a southern California
banker in what may have
bean the largest bank em-
beizlement in U. EL history.
Hendrickson, 40, is accused
of conspiring to bilk the East
Long Beach branch of the







IT HAS COME 70 OUR
ATTENTION THAT YOU RASE
YOUR GIVING ON NE DEPOrtNENT
OF THE
RAW CASTRO'S COOP-Aus-
tin Young, 38. the American
Who escaped and took to the
hills after being senten( ed
to 30 years in prison in Cu-
ba, is shown during his trial
In Pinar Del Rio province.




Western Carolina Round -
Robin Tourn•ment
Finals
Union 92 Pfeiffer 67
Western Carolina 59
Carson-Newman 54 (3rd place)
Ky HI School B'Ball Scores
United Press International
MeadisonvAle 67 N..-b'. 57
Wheelwright 100 Garrett 53
Pine Knot 76 Ferguson 57
Sc. Benedict 30
Catholic Count,. y Day 37




IN OMER, AVOG, YOU JUDE
AGM 04ETriER THE CICLD HAG
BEEN GOOD OR EIAD DO a WALLY
THINK IT 15 WISE TO ATTEMPT




rmy 71 Long Isla d U. 64
/Sall. iil Lr- 2.1yette 73
ars..a': 93 Mire* (Ohio, 77
7orneil 74 Coltanbia 70
_elnigh 70 PAicknell 69
Holy :rust 78 Antler-at 45
:irvaie! 31 N.'e zitz: n (Maas 52
. :1. 81 Erown 63
WHAT IS GOOD? WHAT IS
BAD;CAN a SAY TO OUR
NEIGHBOi2 You ARE BAD I





'.uariitica Mr ' 8 Mt St Marys P3
.acitzar.V.:!c7 T. wig C)1.: 66
Conial tian
: Z3 Wcaleyai 33
(Ti'...; .n 5 Cattclic U. 64
dcl 89 Mrrr,t Harvey a
:1113n 7.81
,CCV W .15. 75 V.'-ke Forest 56









WASI-IING'ToN ifiL -- The
• Army called Monday for 6,000
draftees to be inducted February,
the loweet monthly quota since
last June There were faeire
draftees requested for thrs rreonth
and 7,000 fur January.
'the Ainly also announced that
7,500 college reserve oft_cers
wcuki be called up during the
year beginning May 1 for two
years active duty. About. 4,610
ethers will begin six months of




OUT OF THAT BATH-
ROOM
-1:11-  ABNER
Pages from "The Adorable
Snowman: A Siobbovian Taie
YOU ARE NOW FIFE YIRRS
HOLD, LI DOLE NOODN I K -
If 17
Midwest
St. Louis 65 Providence 61
llradley 74 Foretharn 54
Crelghtean PI A117. ni St. U. 64
s'euth Weld
AitioanOWS Tech, 57 Henderson 54
ni St. 7
West
S U. 2 lertio 4.;
nterration:1 Hozkey League
United Tress Intern•tional
a .e 5 '1' ittrzs-.._ 3
Alt CORN MI NIX
You can do ft... easigy, surely! Your comstickt will be tight, have
old-time flavor.., without foul Use Sunflower Self-Rising Corn Meal
Mix, and be sure to omit the baking powder and salt your recipe may
call for. They've already been added, and we want you to enjoy the
fins results! Use Sunflower when you bake cornsticks Or any other
cornbread. Sunflower is oil purpose!
Cak• and Bread, tool
Use balloon Sek.R.s,ag
Fiour ovary time the mope
cons for PON.W. Extra flight, •xtral
tart, -*Oro vary. extra tiara





-GRUN UP ENUFF TO
FIGHT FCR "IOU LIFE ON
-Sore- MERRN/ CHRIS'MUV
HIT THE SNOWMAN IN
THE HAD, SOON AS "*DU
SEE HIM, DOLLINK-
ABM an' SLATS




















MAYBE IF ONE SWITT
LIDDLE KIT, LIKE ME,





IF 'ICU'RE THE MAN




by Raebuno Van Buren
I'M CALLING THE
POLICE -IF YOU'RE NOT









To be sure of getting the best.
give us your order now for the
finest quality Gov't. .Inspected
Grade -A" Turkeys. We have
any size from 4 to 25 pounds to











MORRELL PURE PORK SAUSAGE 1-16. roll 23e
MORRELL PRIDE SLICED BACON 1-lb. pkg. 39e
REELFOOT WIENERS  1-lb. pkg. 49e
CHOICE T-BONE STEAKS  1-1b. 99e
ARMOUR
Vienna Sausage - - -2 cans 45c



























7-oz. pkg. SKINNER •
































































Hickory Smoked for the
Firist Flavor!





















THURSDAY — DECEMBER 17,_1959 .1.







• H A M
Whole or Shank Portion
49c lb.













Only One Bag With Each Order, Pleat/.
BANANAS 1(r
•









Miss Wisconsin - 303 can
Early June Peas













LARGE PECANS . . . bag 49'






















I III r.7,11  ̀19e
2 rolls Kr
Mt Noll 35(
SCOTT WALDORF TISSUE 4 rot, ph, 14*
